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1 Introduction 

 
(i) The following report sets out the activities of the 2017/18 financial year together with a 

performance assessment of the Committee. 
 
2 Recommendation 

 
Governing Body Members are asked to note the contents of the report. 
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1. ROLE OF THE AUDIT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMITTEE (AQuA) 
The purpose of this Annual report, in line with best practice, is to summarise the main topics considered 
by the Committee during the past year and to set out the agenda for action during 2018/19. 

The public rightly expect that the NHS should adhere to the highest standards of governance and the 
existence of the Committee conveys to both staff and the public the importance the Governing Body 
continues to attach to both internal control and corporate governance. 

The Committee’s primary role is to obtain assurance that: 

(i) There is an effective and consistent process in commissioning for quality and safety across the 
Clinical Commissioning Group; 

(ii) High standards of care and treatment are delivered. This includes areas regarding patient safety, 
effectiveness of care and patient experience;  

(iii) An effective system of integrated governance, risk management and assurance across the 
Governing Body activities is established and maintained; 

(iv) Reasonable steps are taken to prevent and detect fraud, bribery and corruption and other 
irregularities,  

(v) Risks to the achievement of Governing Body objectives are identified and assurances obtained 
that appropriate mitigating action is being taken; 

(vi) Make recommendations to Governing Body within delegated responsibilities. 

This role is set out clearly in the Committee’s terms of reference which have been revised during 
2017/18 to ensure that key functions are embedded within the Constitution and governance 
arrangements of the Rotherham Clinical Commissioning Group. This will be reviewed again in January 
2019.  

The Committee reviews the effective local operation of Internal and External Audit, as well as the 
Counter Fraud Service ensuring that a professional relationship is maintained between the External and 
Internal Auditors, so that reporting lines can be effectively used.  

In addition the Committee maintains oversight of the assurance processes associated with the quality of 
services commissioned on behalf of Rotherham patients. 

An annual self-assessment of the committee’s effectiveness is undertaken each year and the findings 
reflected upon at the Committee. This is attached at Appendix A. 

2. COMPOSITION  OF THE AUDIT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE COMMITTEE  
The Committee membership during 2017/18 was comprised of two lay members of the Clinical 
Commissioning Group (CCG) - one of whom will act as Chair and one as Deputy Chair - and two 
General Practitioners supported by representatives of both Internal and External Audit and senior CCG 
officers.  

AQuA Member Position From - To 
Mr John Barber Lay member for governance 1st April 2017 – 31st March 2018 

Mrs K Henderson  Lay Member – Public and patient 
Engagement 1st April 2017 – 31st March 2018 

Dr R Carlisle Lay member – Primary Care 1st April 2017 – 31st March 2018 

Dr R Cullen GP – Governance Lead 1st April 2016 – 30th June 2017 

Dr S Holden GP - GPMC 1st April 2016 – 30th June 2017 

Dr J Page GP – Governance Lead 1st July 2017 – 31st March 2018 

Dr S Bradshaw GP – GPMC 1st July 2017 – 1st March 2018 
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Standing invitations to attend: 

• The Deputy Chief Officer – Ian Atkinson 
• The Chief Finance Officer – Keely Firth until 30th June 2017 and Wendy Allott from 1st July 

2017 
• The Chief Nurse – Sue Cassin 
• Assistant Chief Officer – Ruth Nutbrown 
• The CCG’S Internal Auditors  - provided by 360 Assurance 
• The CCG’s External Auditors – provided by KPMG  
• The local Counter Fraud Officer - provided by 360 Assurance 

In addition, other officers from within the organisation have been invited to attend where it 
was felt that to do so would assist in the effective fulfilment of the Committee’s 
responsibilities. In accordance with the terms of reference the Chief Officer attends one 
meeting annually. 

Administration has been provided by the Corporate team. 

 

3. MEETINGS DURING THE YEAR 
The Committee has met formally on 6 occasions during the year with all members attending regularly. 
Minutes of these meetings have been reported back directly to the CCG Governing Body. 

Meetings have been held between the Audit Committee Chairs of the South Yorkshire CCGs to begin 
to consider the audit and governance arrangements within the South Yorkshire Integrated Care 
System. This has led to the establishment of a wider forum of Audit Committee Chairs across South 
Yorkshire within the ICS structure. 

Additionally the Committee has examined in detail a number of new and revised policy documents 
relating to a range of matters including Budget Control Policy, HR Recruitment Policy, Intellectual 
Property Policy, Health & Safety Policy and Information Governance policy.  All of which contribute to 
the governance processes of the CCG. 

4. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  
During the financial year the Committee has received regular updates on the financial position of the 
CCG, and the risks to the achievement of the financial plan. The Committee received good assurance 
on the management of those risks leading to the successful delivery of the business rules.  

The Chief Finance Officer has reported on other miscellaneous matters such as single tender actions, 
gifts and hospitality and losses and special payments. Additionally the Committee received; 

(i) a risks and mitigations report introduced into Governing Body throughout the mid-part of the 
financial year to provide additional transparency and assurance; 

(ii) an update report of QIPP schemes and in a revised format distinguishing operational 
performance and financial performance;  

(iii) a Medicines Management year-end report; 

(iv) clarification notes from NHSE on in-year surplus reporting, the System Risk Reserve, and 
unplanned drug price reductions; 

(v) additional pieces of assurance work including Post Payment Verification (PPV), pension’s 
submission assurance report, and a Primary Care Service Auditor Report.  

During the year the Committee has been assured by the robustness of the financial arrangements 
through the annual independent audit report which examines the system of controls and general 
accounting processes. The audit offered full assurance in this area. 
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5. INTERNAL CONTROL AND RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
At each meeting the Committee has considered reports from its Internal and External Auditors, and has 
also received updates on the risk management framework operating within the CCG. This has enabled 
the Committee to examine the effectiveness of the CCG’s Assurance Framework, financial systems 
and controls and the processes for governance. Consideration of these areas has informed further work 
to ensure that the Risk Register has been regularly revised to both reflect the rapidly changing 
backdrop to the work of the CCG and also to improve the actual maintenance of data within the register 
itself.  

6. EXTERNAL AUDIT 
The CCG’s External Auditors have been KPMG and during the year the Committee has worked 
constructively with the audit manager and his team. Areas jointly examined have included: 

(i) The nature and scope of the Annual audit Plan; 

(ii) The extent of the co-ordination between Internal and External Audit plans; 

(iii) Receiving and considering reports derived from the Annual Plan; 

(iv) Receiving and considering the Annual Audit letter before its submission to the Board. 

The work of external audit is monitored by the Committee through regular progress reports. Their work 
is both timely and professional. The recommendations made are relevant and helpful in our overall 
assurance and governance arrangements and our work on minimising risk. There are clear and open 
relationships with officers and the reports produced are comprehensive and well presented.  

In addition to local health service matters the Committee has been kept appraised by our external 
auditors of developments elsewhere in public services both nationally and on the world stage. These 
discussions have been helpful in extending the Committees awareness of the wider context of our 
work. 

A tender exercise was undertaken in the summer of 2016 for the external audit service with 5 CCGs 
across South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw undertaking a joint exercise. 

KPMG were successful in this tender and the new contract commenced on 1st April 2017. 

7. INTERNAL AUDIT 
The Committee has regularly reviewed and considered the work and findings of Internal Audit.  360 
Assurance our internal auditors have attended every meeting to discuss their work. The auditors have 
not indicated any area of particular concern that should be brought to the Committee or Governing 
Body’s attention and the Committee is highly satisfied with the liaison and coordination with our internal 
auditors. The Committee has received reports on the work required to enable the production of the 
Head of Internal Audit Opinion, and have noted that we are on track to achieve appropriate assurance 
on this Statement. 
During the year the following areas relating to internal audit have been considered; 

(i) The nature and scope of the Annual Audit Plan; 

(ii) Progress on implementing the plan including individual audit reports; 

(iii) The Head of Internal Audit’s annual opinion on the system of Governance; 

(iv) Local Counter Fraud Progress Reports presented to the meeting. 

All reports provided by internal audit have given full or significant assurance in this year’s plan. 

For both Internal and External Audit, the Committee has ensured that management actions agreed in 
response to reported weaknesses are being fully implemented in a timely manner.  

Reports are generally received on time and enable the Committee to understand operational and 
financial risks. In addition our internal auditors have provided valuable benchmarking information arising 
from their work elsewhere in the region. 
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The Counter Fraud service continues to undertake both proactive training and awareness work and 
reactive investigations when referred from CCG officers. The service is appreciated by the Committee 
as it has improved our ability to tackle fraud issues. In particular the Committee are assured that the 
counter fraud training offered to the CCG the widely distributed newsletter are playing an important role 
in raising awareness of potential fraud within the health service. 

8. INTEGRATED GOVERNANCE 
The Committee is responsible for the maintenance of an effective system of integrated governance. It 
has maintained oversight of the whole process by seeking specific reports on assurance on clinical, 
financial and managerial matters. In addition the Committee has been closely involved with establishing 
a governance and assurance framework fit for purpose for the Clinical Commissioning Group. 

During 2017/18 the Committee has reported areas of concern, and fed back items directly to the 
Clinical Commissioning Group’s Governing Body and played a proactive role in communicating 
suggested amendments to both the risk assurance framework and the risk register.  

9. QUALITY 
During 2017/18 the Committee has given attention to assuring the quality of services the CCG 
commissioned on behalf of patients. Specifically: 

(i) Committee meetings are organised to allocate a specific part of the agenda to cover quality and 
patient safety issues together with patient experience and engagement work, including 
examination of the quality reports of our major providers as well as updates on serious incidents 
and other quality indicators from the Chief Nurse. 

(ii) The Committee also seeks assurance through the presentation and discussion of reports from 
both the Adult and Children’s safeguarding Boards and reports of liaison with the Care Quality 
Commission and Local Authority in relation to residential and nursing homes. 

(iii) Reports and updates about healthcare associated infection (HCAI) regarding Rotherham CCG 
commissioned services are received and discussed by the Committee. 

(iv) Feedback is given to the Committee from announced and unannounced clinically led visits to 
health service providers. Similarly the Committee is given details of clinical audits carried out 
within the services we commission as a CCG. 

(v) Close liaison has been maintained with all our providers and the assurance processes on quality 
of patient care have been strengthened during the year by board to board meetings with the local 
acute hospital trust and mental health trust.  

10. LOOKING AHEAD 
As a result of its work during the year the Committee is satisfied that the CCG has appropriate and 
robust internal controls in place and that the systems of governance incorporated in the constitution are 
fully embedded within the organisation. The Committee has been assured that there are no areas of 
significant duplication or omission in the systems of governance and internal control. Vigilance has 
been maintained in relation to the quality of services commissioned.   
Looking forward to 2018/19 the Committee will continue to explore the financial, management, 
governance and quality issues that are an essential component of the success of the Rotherham 
Clinical Commissioning Group. Specifically the Committee will; 

Continue to examine the governance and internal control arrangements of the CCG.  

Continue to seek assurance upon quality and patient safety within the services commissioned by the 
CCG including local providers’ responses to the key national reports. 

Monitor closely risks faced by the CCG itself and also by our major providers. 

Work closely with the local audit committees on issues arising from financial and governance matters 
affecting the public sector community for example the Better Care Fund. 
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Work closely with our external and internal auditors on issues arising from both the current and new 
agendas for the CCG. 

Ensure the CCG is kept aware of our work including both positive and adverse developments. 

Request and discuss in detail a number of ‘deep dives’ into specific areas to ensure adequate 
assurance is received by the CCG 

Consider the governance issues arising from developments in the Rotherham Integrated Care 
Partnership and wider South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw system.   

 

 

John Barber; Chair - Audit and Quality Assurance Committee  April 2018 
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11. Appendix 1: AQuA Effectiveness Survey Results 

 

   
 

4 

1 

3 

Q1. The agenda is set early enough for me to 
have time to prepare properly for the 

meeting. 

Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree

2 

1 5 

Q2. Papers are circulated early enough for 
me to have sufficient time to consider them 
properly and seek further advice if required. 

Agree

Disagree

Strongly agree 4 

1 

3 

Q3. Papers/Reports contain the relevant 
information for me to effectively participate  

in debate. 

Agree

Neither disagree
or agree
Strongly agree

6 

2 

Q4. There is appropriate detailed discussion 
focused on the decisions required. 

Agree

Strongly agree
6 

2 

Q5. All members of the committee behave 
with courtesy and respect, and views of 

others are respected and heard non-
judgementally. 

Strongly Agree

Agree

7 

1 

Q6. Constructive challenge is done in a 
professional and civilised manner. 

Strongly Agree

Agree
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6 

2 

Q7. Confidentiality is maintained at all times 
including adherence to the principles of 

information governance. 

Strongly
Agree
Agree

6 

2 

Q8. There is no discrimination on the basis 
of sex, race or professional affiliation.  

Strongly
Agree
Agree

5 
2 

1 

Q9. The Chair promotes good standards of 
corporate governance.. 

Strongly
Agree
Agree

5 
2 

1 

Q10. The Chair controls the conduct of the 
meeting effectively.  

Strongly
Agree
Agree 4 

2 

2 

Q11. The Chair acts as a link between Board 
of Directors, and Audit & Assurance 

Committee in relation to escalation of 
issues. 

Strongly
Agree
N/A

4 
3 

1 

Q12. Appropriate deputies attend meetings 
well briefed and able to effectively 

participate in the meetings. 

Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A
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Question 19: Comments – No Responses 

Question 20: Suggestions for Improvements - In an ideal world some of the papers would be more summarised or edited to give better focus to the groups input.  

Papers a couple of days earlier would be helpful for me personally. 

 

4 
3 

1 

Q13. Strongly Agree. I am happy to receive 
exception reports because I am comfortable 

with the operational committees systems and 
processes for managing issues. 

Agree

Strongly Agree

N/A
5 

2 

1 

Q14. Individuals invited to present to the 
committee are appropriately briefed by the 

most relevant committee member. 

Strongly
Agree
N/A

4 

2 

1 

1 

Q15. There is appropriate discussion of 
patient issues at meetings.  

Agree

Strongly Agree

Neither disagree
or agree

N/A

4 

2 

1 

1 

Q16. There is appropriate discussion of 
clinical outcomes at meetings.  

Agree

Strongly Agree

Neither disagree
or agree

N/A

4 
3 

Q17. The Committee delivers assurance on 
the effectiveness of internal controls, risk 

management and governance.  

Strongly Agree

Agree
4 4 

Q18. Are conflicts of interest dealt with and 
recorded appropriately?  

Strongly Agree

Agree
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